ladies. Unaffected and graceful in manners, amiable a] feminine in disposition and character, and bright and self in conversation, they were fair representatives of the ladie tucky and Tennessee. Both alas! are now no more. Or sion when the name of Mrs. Eaton was accidentally and 1 introduced, and which was shortly after my interview scribed, Mrs. Donelson, in the presence of her cousin, exp: surprise that whilst almost every tongue in the city was c that lady's merits and demerits she had never heard me thing upon the subject, a remark the tone of which rathei substance conveyed, tho' gently, a complaint of my resen under an engagement which called me away and had on] assure her that niy silence had not arisen from an unwill; talk with them upon the subject and that with her per would do so upon the first favorable occasion. She took word and we fixed the time when I was to call upon then purpose. When we met I was happy to be immediatel; from the embarrassment that seemed inseparable from thi to and the nature of our discussion, by a statement from ] elson of the grounds 011 which she justified the course she suing, which was a marked one and decidedly adverse tc in question. She spoke -of her as possessing a bad temj meddlesome disposition and said that the latter had been increased by her husband's elevation as to make her societ agreeable to be endured. She did not allude to any rumo: tations upon her fame; she might not have believed them, have omitted to notice them from motives of delicacy, or have thought allusion to them unnecessary on account o: ficiency of those which she frankly acknowledged. Whet enced by the one or the other motive I had no desire to ir took the matter up on the grounds on which she had place the sake of the discussion only, I agreed, after a momer tion, to admit that she was right in her views of Mrs. Eat acter and disposition and proceeded to impress upon he: though her reasons would excuse her from cultivating a timacy with that lady they neither required nor would ji having regard to her position as the female head of he family, to decline her society to the extent to which she and to caution her against being controlled in her course I whom she esteemed, and who were entitled to her respect ar but whose opinions upon that particular subject as I tho
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